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INTR OOOCTIQ! ~.11/,1.. .3 . 

. This repor.t presents the obaerTstions collected by 
B. Walpole a rd A.A. Opik during a ti'Ve days journey in June, 
1952. They were accompanied by A.D.lI. Bell, resident 
geologist, Alice Springs. In addition a substantial amount 
ot informat10n on the geology ot the8~$a, collected by B. 
Walpole on his previous visit and comun1cated to the present 
writer, has been used in this report. The sequence ot the 
roeks as represented here was originally outlined, by B. Walpole. 
From the amount of info~at~on noW available, it will be 
possible to produce a more deta1led map on t be basiS of air 

, -"photographs, Whicb B. Walpole intends to do. The upper 
proterozoic age of th~ediments and the presence of Collenia 
was tirst recognized in the Mt. Marumba by Hadd~n F. Xing -
on a recent visit.f>. qdf.T. Jensen' 8 map (1915) the 'bari~8 
ot the Wilton River are coloured ae t'CaIRbrian limestones and 
quartzlt~'t. On the map of the Commonwealth of Australia 
by E. David the same roeks are referred to upper Proterozoic 
and in the text (1950) as undifterentia~~d Cambrian and 
upper Proterozoic. 

A Wide nearly regional anticline, perhaps a dome 
with gently dipping ~lanks, shows a core of the oldest 
outcroppiDg sedi~ents (A, Mt. Marumba 'beds). .A fault ai Ii straight 
linear d1sjunctiv,e structure but with apparently a amall 
vertical throw accentuates the contrast between the oldest 
(A) rocks in the N.E. part of the area against the younger beds 
in S. W. snd S. The dipe are l 'ow, mostly less than 5 degree s, 
and large areas seem to consist of nearly horizontal beds. 
Steeper dips and dragging are present nea~ the main fault. 
The northern and southern tlankS of the anticline are tormed 
of the conglomerates and sandstones of ~he Wilton River beds (B). 
The dolerite (or disbase) sills are iOTolTed in the structures 
described which shows that the disturpanee took place atter the 
emplacement of the sllls. . 

Mt. Marumba beds - -
The Mt. Marumba beds have the rank of a to~ation 

consisting of stratified and lam1nated limestones and dolom1tes, 
Collenia b101erms, sandstones and silicified oolithic limestones 
deposited 1n marine but veryehallow condit1ons. .A section 
through Mt. Marumba totalling perhaps no more th.an 200 teet 
is given in Figure I. 

Betore the deposition of the next unit (B, Wilton 
River conglomerates and sandstones) part ot the Mt. Marumba 
beds was removed by erosion. In some other outcrops different 
aspects of the beds are obserTedwith different tbicknesses 
of tbe members sugpst1ng, perhaps, OI"iginally a recurrent 
repetition of the Collenia bioler.msand repetition of the sand
stones and 0011tes, but d1rectproof for it could not be obtai ned. 
The maximum thicknees of' Mt. Marumba beds' is perhaps of the 
order of 500 feet. 

Mt. Marumba beds are sandwiched between two diabase 
sills (No. 1 and No.2, 8S shown in the sect 10n). 
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· ~ The ore (galena and sphalerite) occurs in the 
dolomitic limestone, in the ~enia biolerms, and in the 
silicified 0011 tic limestones. . It seemstbat the ore is 
connected With certain beds and lam1nae, which beoause of 
their composition, have been more sultable for replacement. 
In rocks of uniform composition (e.g. silicified oolitic 
limestone) the ore ia more dispersed and doea not form solid 

/In 

seams as in the laminated lime stone. In the hills west of 
the Wilton River dolomitic layers in the ~im.tone are 
transformed into steatite or serpentine. Theae magnesium
minerala seem to indicate the areas of more intense 
mineralization. . . 

No ore has been observed in the sandstones, 
perhaps, because having a central position 1n the sequence 
they are/the greatest possible distance from the sills. 

Some interformational slumping ' of the laminated 
limestones is present and it was observed 1n one case that 
a seam of solid galena, near1~ 4 inches thick and replaoing 
a single bed, follows the same bed in all .its fo14s in a 
"slump pillow" which represents a 'richer pocket . of the ore. 
The slumping is, of course, an . event of 'unconsolidated 
1gedimentl9, but the occurrence illustrates the ,selective 
nature of the later replaoement by galena.. The galena is , 
said to be argentiferous, indicating that the ore has been 
introduced from outside most probably in connection with the 
diabase Sills. It might · be pOSSible .for native silver to ooeur 
at the contacts With the sills 8S' tbeenvirdnment 'has some 
features of similarity witli the native stlver depos~ts at 
Kongsberg, Norway. 

North of Nt. Merwnba another type of minerl!llization 
1s present. A prominent jointing of .the limestones is 
developed .here in some places and , tbe rocks along the j01nts 
are silicified completely, or only on one ,side of the jOint 
plane, Whereas on the other side the silicification follows 
certain beds only. A displacement (faulting) seems to be 
present along some of the joints. The ore 1n such conditions " 
seems to be more dieperse being introduced .io unit'orm1y s~licified 
rocks not possessing beds ot "preference" any mor~. 

Younger rocks 
... -

' Above the ore~bearing Mt. Marumba Qeds tol10w Wilton 
RiTer conglomerates and sandstones (B). The pebbles of the 
conglomerates are quartZite .sndsilicU'ied oolitic limestone, 
chert fragments, and, more , rarely, fragment s of silicif1ed 
Co11enj! doubtless originating from the eroded parts of Mt. 
Marumba beds. Obviousl,.. a nonconform1 ty . eXists at · the base of 
the conglomerates against the Mt. Marumba .beds, as has been 
already mentioned above • . The si11c~fled pebbles 1n the 
conglomerate also indioate th~t the si11c1fication of the 
ooli t1c limestone of Mt. MaI'UDlba bed.$ 1s ancient and happened 

. before the intrUSion of tile diabase, which conditions may be 
seen also on the top of lit. Marumba itself. There the silicified 
l1mestone has been trsnsformed 1nto "billy" With diabase boulders 
still preserved -nor.mS1 conditions at the base of a body of 
a basic igneous rock (bi11~produc~d by a basalt). Silicification 
1n this area 1s tn,erefore n~t ' . necessari ly an .indlcator for 
the presence ot ore. Of couree there is no evidence of .all the 
sills having been injected · simultaneously. Some or other of 
the older sills msy be responeib1efor the silicification and 
perhaps only one o~ them for the ore~ But no ore-bearing 
pebbles have bee n obse.rved in the conglomerates Whi ch still 
suggests that si1ic1fication preceded the sills. 

Sll1 No. 2 is injected at the base of the conglomerate 
though it is not present in every section. 

South from Mt. Marumba area and about half way to 
Mainoru, at Emu Creek, fleggy and 'perhaps tuffaceous shales o~cur 

'.' 



~1 th another (No.3) s111 at the base. The shales are 
metamorphlzedsllghtlyat the ' contact. It seems that Emu 
C~eek beds (C) , are above the conglomerates and sandstones (B). 

Above the Emu 'Creek beds (C) ln a southerly 
direction to Mainoru, at Mainoru itself, west o~Mainoru, 
and beyond Fl:ridg Fbx:·Riyer the country consi sts of an evenly 
laminated shale or siltstone., ,(M81norushale, D) which easily 
aplltsln plates \liP to 10 teet square and a fraction of an 
inch thick. The sbale is l1ght grey , or, at contacts 
wi tbthe ,dlabase, yellow or reddish. ~; '111 NQ. 4 is injected, 
lnto that shale and minor dykes occur, as at Mainoru Homestead 
itself. Perhaps over 1,000 square miles or more of country 
is oceupied by thisneat'ly horizontal Mainor~hale which 
represents the uppennost unit of the pre-Cretaceous rocks 
of the area. ' 

Between , Ma iooru and Flying Fox Creek mesas of 
Ct'etaceous fossi11ferous sandstones and calcareous sediments 
fOnD a capping to the ancient Mainoru shale. 

!he age of the rocks and events. 

, The Mt.J4arumba beds with their COlfenia bioherms 
are definite~y Upper Proterozoic in a~e. Forhe-W1lton 
River congltmerates and sandstones (B) and the beds up to ' 
the lIainoru shale a Proterozoic or Lower Cambr1en age may be 
considerei, but the present writer is inclined to regard them 
811 aa upper Proterozoic. The Wilton River conglomerate and 
sandstone, Emu Creek beds and Mainoru shale are unfossiliferous 
and strikingly different from any cambrian rocks of Northern 
AU,stralia. They also existed as consolidated ~ocks before 
the injection of the dia~ase Sills, which most probably are 
not younger than Lower Cambrian or beginning of ' Middle Cambrian. 
Fre-MiddleCambrlan basillts are known in the KimberleY'S, and 
a volcanic basalt (Turkey Creek Volcanics) has been dated by 
B. Walpole as Cambrian (loweX'llo,st Middle Cambrian) from the 
Waterhouse River - Beswick St. area between Maranboy end Meinoru. 
Younger volcanics are unknown in the 8rea. A late Proterozoic ' 
age for the iritrusion of the sills is not impossible. 

To sum. up, two Upper proterozoic groups of rocks 
ar9Present, separated one from another by a nonconformity: 
1) a lower one, with limestones, sandstones andooli tes, and 
wi th Colleni!, the top of which is represented by the M'&. 
Marumba beds, and 2) an upper group of .conglomerate, quartzose 
sandstone and siltstones. Tbe third youngest event (tentatively 
Lower Cambrian) was the injection of the s111s and creation at 
the environment of miDerallzation. 

~~oblem of correl~tion 

At the diSCUSSions in the field it has been· assumed 
that the Buldiva Quartzite (Noakes 1949) i8 older than the ut. 
Marumba beds though no direct evidence for it is present. In 
the main area of the Bu1diva QuartZite it lies between the 
older Broek's Creek Group and the Daly River Group Which is 
supposed to be all cambrian. There is still a chance that some 
of the Daly River rocks may be also Proterozoic in age and some 
of the limestones may be, correlated with the Mt. Marumba beds. 
On the other band the possibility of a correlation of the 
Wilton River conglomerate and sandstone with the Buldiva 
Quartsite has to be examined also, because both are older than 
the volcanics and s111s. 

The Collenia of the Mt. Marumba beds is most probably 
the same form as recently des'cribed by R.W. Fa1rbr1dge (Geol. 
Magazine, 1950) from Western Australia. It,is quite pOSSible 
that, as outlined by Fairbridge,acorrelation allover Australia 
of deposits of that part of the Upper Proterozoic may be ventured. 
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comp'lled In the flel~. by A.A.Opik on ob.scrvdhons b4 
B,Walpole and A.A.Opik. - June 1952. 
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Mainoru flags 
Emu Creek shale (fuffaceous.1) 

Wi/fon RIVer cong/omerafes ~ sands/ones, 
wtfha d,sconformJly al ba~e 

AI:Mdrumba beds wifh Co/lema limestone, sands/one 
silicified oo/tf~ and mmera/;zalion. 

DIAGRAMMATIC SECTION THROUGH A HILL OF MT MARUMBA TO ILLU5TRATE 
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r----~---p·OSITION· OFS.LLN·I: -1 
I. Flaggy d%miflc lImestone I partly bituminous. wdh pyrile 
2. Col/enfa reef 
3. Curren! beddeti ripple marked sands/one 

4. Currenl bedded, ripple marked Slllcllied ool1fic limes/one, wtlh 
, sparsely disseminated galena. 
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